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Neiman Marcus 

"A First-Class Department Store"

No Dallas visit is complete without a trip to Neiman Marcus. Although the

suburban locations are lovely in themselves, only the original downtown

store gives you the full effect of Neiman Marcus. Elevator operators

announce the floors, and beautifully presented merchandise tempts even

the most resistant shopper. The world-famous Zodiac Room is the perfect

location to enjoy an elegant lunch. Every well-known, upscale designer is

represented and many have exclusive boutiques within the store. The

level of service is impeccable.

 +1 214 741 6911  www.neimanmarcus.com/stores/sto

re.jsp?storeId=01/DT

 1618 Main Street, Dallas TX

 by love Maegan   

Macy's Redbird (Southwest

Center) 

"Manhattan Icon in Dallas"

Formerly named Foley's, Macy's came into the limelight when it acquired

one of Dallas' most popular department stores, Sanger-Harris. With

locations in several major malls across the city, Macy's offers shoppers a

wide variety of popular brand names, well-known designer stuff and lots

more at wallet-pleasing rates. Apparel for the whole family, furniture, gifts

and accessories are all in abundant supply, as well as linens, bedding and

coats. An extensive bridal registry and online shopping enhance the

appeal.

 +1 972 780 6700  www.macysinc.com  3550 West Camp Wisdom Road, Dallas

TX

 by love Maegan   

Nordstrom 

"Branded Affair"

Sophisticated and trendy lifestyle collections. What more can you expect

from a high-end brand like Nordstrom? And the designer store at Dallas

won't let you down in any way. Enter this store to be greeted by a friendly

staff who help you through an exclusive variety of apparel for every age.

Chic sportswear, smart casuals, trendy handbags, comfy shoes, elegant

accessories, all await you at this upmarket boutique. For those who

emphasize not only on looking good, but also feeling good, the store has

exotic fragrances worth buying. So shop for yourself, spoil your kids and

pamper your loved ones with this ultimate shopping experience.

 +1 972 702 0055  www.nordstrom.com/  5220 Alpha Road, Suite 720, Galleria

Dallas, Dallas TX
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